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ABSTRACT
Alouette-11 electrostatic probe measurements of the nighttime eloctren
temperature (T,) and eoncentration (N,,) In the height range 2500 150() Kni are
presented on global basis (-60 to -WO geomagnotic, latitude). The major feature
of the protonosphore at this altitude 13 in elontron Itonver.-Attro trough of thy,
order of 1800% at the low latitudes, increasing sharply to over 3000% at ti c:
middle latitudes. The electron concentration exhibits a pair of maxima at akv)ut
300 north and south with values rangingfrom 4 X 10 3 /CC In fall to 8 x 10 3/co In
local summer. No definitive seasonal dependence is apparent In T.. Compari-
son of the present Aluuott-e-ll measurements with nearly simultancous measure-
ments on Explorer XXII during summer 1966 reveal a field aligned positive
temperature gradient in T Typical gradients at 1000 Kilometers are 0.50/Km
on the 35* field line and 1.0 p/Km on the 50" field line. These gradients are con-
sistent with the thermal energy stored in the nocturnal protonos phere and there-
fore no external source of heat Is required to explain the observations.
*NRC-NASA postdoctoral resident research associate
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aGLOBAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE THERMAL BALANCE OF THE
NIGHTTIME PROTONOSPITERU
61	 INTRODUCTION
In November 1005 the Alouetto-11 satellite was launched Into it near -polu
orbit (80*) having an apopo altitude of 3000 Km and porigoo altitude of 500 Xmi
In addition to the topsido, sounder experiment and other Instruments carried by
the satellite (Nelms tat al, 1000), tho Alouetto-11 employs cylindrical oloctro-
static, probes for tho measurement of electron temperature (T,) and ooncontra-
tion (N)#
Owing to the near synchronism bet)voon the orbital procession rate and the
apsidal rotation rate, apogee tended to remain on the nightside of the orbit, and
conversely perigee remained on the dayside, during the early years of the
Alouetto-11 lifetime, When apogee was near the equator, an event which occurred
at three month Intervals, the satellite remained In the protonosphere (25001 	 t
500 Km) throughout nearly its entire pole to pole passage (60 11 N to 60* 8). In
this paper we present the latitudinal profiles of T, and N corresponding to four
such periods in the summer, fall and winter of 1906 and In the srving of 1967.
We also relate the stunmer data to nearly simultaneous measurements by the
same experiment on Explorer XXU, which was in a 1000 Km circular orbit having
the same near polar inclination. From these data we derive the temperature
gradients and electron scale heights between these two levels. We also compare
1
4tho mwsurtd N. At tho Alouotto-41 altitude with 
that 
calculatod undor hydrogtAtlo
equilibrium from the observod temporature and tompor;tutu gradiont, tissuming
that protons aro, the only Ions present at those 41titudest
THE EXPERBIENT
The ,iylindrical probes employed on Alouotte-11 are Idontloal to those on several 	 #
earlier satellites Including Explover XV11 (Brace ot, al l 1005), Dcplorer XXII
(Draco and Roddy, 1905), and Tiros V11 (Roddy of al l 1967). The particular ex-
perlmontal arrtuigomont employed on Alouotte-11 has been described by Findlay
and Braco (1908). The principle of operation is well known. A cylindrical col-
lector Is mounted at an appropriate position on the surface of the satellite and
protrudes Into the lononphoric. plasma which Is to be measured. The potential
of tbo collector is swept through the range of -3 to +10 volts relative to the
I	
'mota4tollite,, wl n i first 	 and then attract- the thermal electrons. The aripli1TWO	 yo A	 W	 -4	 0
tude of Clio olectron saturation current Is proportional to the electron concentra-
tion, and the shape of the wavoform in the electron retardation region to a meas-
ure of the electron temperature Mott-Smith and Langmuir, 1926-, Spencer et al,
1965) 0
	Two probes were used to assure nonwake measurements at all times. The 	 0
mounting position of the probes and the electronic system employed In the
I
measurement,
 is shown schematically in Figure 1. The portion of the sensor
nearest the satellite Is an 9-Inch guard electrode which is driven at the same
potential as the collector Itself, but only the current to the collector is measured.
2
V
3Four linear ranges 
of 
sensitivity, Aro amployod to resolve tho currents.- 2 %, 10' 8 #
Itz x 10 0 % .0 * W` 4 , and 8 * 10' 4
 amperes MR settle, These spuslUxi-tteo per-
mit the rosOution, of cloctron concontrPtIon In the range of 50/coto 4,* 10 cc.
Since the current- In the electron retardation region to much oxnallor than the oat-,
uration current, T. can only be resolved whon N@ exceeds about 3 * 10"/co.
The relative accuracy of N. varies with current resolution corrosponding
to the particular pass but Is typically oftho order 
of 
5% (Brace et al l 1908). The
absolute accuracy Is about 10% (Donley of al l 1008). The absolute accuracy of
T. on the other hand to probably better than 10% (Brace et al l
 1908). Although
the relative accuracy of T. can be better than 2% when this precision, to necessary,
the quality of the analog film records available for this morphological study
permit only about 5% relative accuracy;
11r. SULTS
The satellite was commanded-on for 13 minute Intervals about 20 times por
day, most of these over STADAN tolemotery stations distributed about tho world
as shown in Figure 2. Data recorded at Canadian and British tolemotery stations
have not been employed4
W	 Figure 3 shows the relationship between the altitude and local time en-
coinitered along the Alouette-11 orbits during one of the periods employed In this
A
study. It can be seen that when apogee Is near the equator (an event which oc-
curs at three month Intervals) the satellite remains In the protonosphere through-
out Its nialitside vassap from 60 0 X to 600
 S. The corresponding local time of
3
f.
4the orbit remains At approximAtoly 0100 hours during this week And thus roprosonts
typloally the nighttImo conditions. Four such periods (three during 1900 And one
during early 1907) have boon used to obtain the latitudinal profiles of T. and N,,
frora the observed volt-ampere characteristics. F Igures 4A. through 4d show
plots of actual T @ mid N. valuou for the periods May 15-22, Aug. 24-31, Doe, I-St
1966 And Mar, 1-8, 1967 respectivoly., 'rho data points are obtained at about
2-minute Intervals during each pass. This corresponds to Increments of V of
latitude. The Individual points from each pass are joined by strtxlght lines to
represent the Instantaneous latitudinal structure existing, as well As to Identify
all the points belonging to the same pass.
The altitude assigned to the measurements In these figures to 2500 * 500 Kni.
Although the altitude of the measurements was changing rapidly at the extreme
latitudes (see Figure 3), the latitudinal N. plots are probably not greatly dis-
torted because of tne large electron scalobelghts ►
Latitudinal Variations at 2500 Km
The gross latitudinal structure of the nighttime protonosphore can be
gathered from Figures 4a, throu gh 4d. The electron temperature exhibits a, wide
trough at low latitudes, with values varying between 1500 and 2000% and rising
sharply to over 30001K at midlatitudes. The electron concentration shows a
minimum at the equator and two broad maxima at about W north mid south. The 	 f
value of N. at the equatorial trough to, on the average, about 20% lower than at
the maxima. At latitudes above 30', a strong decrease in N Is apparent-, the
4
-V
Oloctron conviontration docronving by- mi ordar of magnitude batween V And OV#
The rasulting minimum tit 004
 scams to correspond with thQ M  trough pointed
out by Muldraw (1003) from Alou#tta-1 data and coincide# nth ft position of
the plasmapaw during mqutically quiet periods ffavlor at 41, 1003).
IN141notle DIsturbuca, Effoots
It should be pointed out thwAt the mossuramants I)rosontod In Figures 4A-4d
are for magnetically quiet period# with the 3-hour magnetic Index tip less than
18. However, during the end of August And the beginning of Soptombor 1940,
two strong magnetic disturbancos occurred, As the satollito had the Ideal situa-
tion of being In the protonosphora throughout Its polo to pole coverage, such
period# are being Analysed to study the protonosq)boric response to goomagnotio
storms. Whilo the studies on this aspect, are not yet complete, a
very unmistakable and consistent effect during those disturbances has been
noted# This effect Me been an appreciable decrease in N # at the midlatitudes
and a significant shift In the position of the "main trough" to lower latitudes#
No definitive change occurs In the "f, values, however, An example of this effect
Is seen in Figure 0 where the data points connected by dashed lines are during
a satellite pass- following the magnetic disturbance of Au g# 29 0 1900, "Ilia observed
effect In No to In conformity with the plasmasphers contraction noted by Iraylor
at at (1065, 1968) from ion composition measurements,
Seasonal Variations
Smoothed averages of the scatter plots of N. and T, In Figures 4a through
Schangoit in th@#,o partime" rrxs We dohno the period Alm! 13-22, Aug* 24-1411,
DOCt I-S, MAr. I- S, a# northeirnoum moo, 1411, uIntor mul spring roopoetIvoly,
Tharo appoar to 1v two W # ofivansonal effects InN, I on* iviated ,to the baml-
sphorletil asyinmetry and thtk other affocting tho gonortil level of Qlactron Con-
e6ntrfttl0ft lit thQVQ 41titudust The am-nimetry. 4ppoArs. Aa nn onhAncomant In the
stimmor hemisphere awl to arpocitilly evidont In the Decombornicasurenionts,
The pnerAl lovol, of N, 18 I0WQMt At O(JUMOX 4MI highest At molstica. The signift-
cant onliancoment botwoon fall 1000 and spring 1007 may reflect the rapid Inereaso
of slair tictivity In early 11)(17, Tho avorAge 10.7 cm solar flux Index was 128
units In tho fAll, porlod of 1000 and 184 units In the spring porlod of 1007# A
similar oxplan4tion of tho 
high 
valuva of N, obnarvad In M Bomber 1000 lit not
pojisiblo, however, since tho r4J)Jd riso la solar activity did not occur until later,
In contrAst to the large Roasonal changes It Net the variations of T. are
comparatively small. A minor enhancement of T, In the At-Intor hemisphore cart
be noted, but thorn Is ronoonable symmetry about tho magnetic acluator In T. both
during tall and spring,
Although the periods adjacent to those selocick' for awdyals did not have the
lee t4i location of apogee over the equator, the samo seasonal effects were evident,
Thurofore the volativoly short poriods of observations employed (one wook) are
believed to adequately,
 resolve tho true seasonal variations.
	 #
Conlearlson with Kxjftrer x"'M
As the probo exporimont on the E, xplorer "= satellite (launched Oct, 1904,
1000 lCm, near-eirct ►lar orbit) was also operating at the time of Alouette-H
a
0ma4vuremunts, It 
was 
posalblo to compare the T,t and N,, valuas at the 1000 Km
laval tind the Alouette-11 altitude (2500 tf1 500 Kni). The summer 1000 period was
oupoclally valuably because the orbit planoo of tho, -tNvo Patolliteiv wore nonrly
a	 parallel aw, ''^refore the nicasuroments corrospondod to similar local timost
Skich comparisons are utiod here to obtain ostimat-oa of the temperature gradient
and electron scale height between those two altitudes, The point measurements
from Explorer =1 
In 
this period are shown 
In 
Flpra 1-7. 
In 
this satellite
measurements are taken atl-minute Intervals, and consecutive points from
Individual passes 
are 
connected In the figure..
The averago, latitudinal (116trIbutions of N, and T,, are compared In Figures 8
and 9 respectively, 
The 
B xj)lorciv ' XMI"' measurements are for the local times
22-24 hours and the Alouotto-11 for 0-2 hours. As there Is no significant Murnal
variation In those parameters at 
the 
1000 Km altitudo botivoon 22--24 raid 0-2
hours (Brace of al, 1967)o those measurements can be considered nearly simul-
taneous. It can be noted that the latitudinal profiles at the two altitudes are
similar except for thoir absolute magnitude. In the section that follows we shall
use these profiles to obtain temperature gradients and electron scale heights
between the two altitudes.
DISCUSSION
Temperature Gradient
From Figure 9 we have derived the temperature gradient along the field
finobetwoon 1000 and 2500 Kin by assuming that the heat conducted downwards
7
V
4
10
is independent- of altitudo. This should be a. reasonable Assumption during the
nighttime when no other source of energy (other than the hent, stored in the
protonosphere) Is expeeted to exist at the low awl mid latitudes, This assumption
implies that
	
T 5,# 2 
dTe	
constontP	 tl 8
1-Toro OT, /o s to the temperature gradlont at the field longth. s. Equation (1) can
thus bo used to constructT. profile along the field line betwoo, n the two satellite
altitudes. Ono such prv,11le, corresponding to a field line latitude of 50 0 No is
shown In Flgtao 10, Thonison scatter measurements of To at Millstone Hill
(153 0 N geomagnetic) are also shown, for comparison. These measurements were
taken during July 1003 (Evans 1966) , and thus correspond to a period of comparable
solar activity,
The temperature gradients at 1000 and 2000 Km for various field, line lati-
tudes are given in Table 1. It can be noted that the T,, gradient Increases signifi-
cantly with latitude$
Hydrostatic Equilibrium. In the Protonosphere
The question arises whether the T. and N. measurements at the
two altitudes are mutually consistent with a hydrostatic equilibrium model of
he topside ionospbere. We test this consistency by adopting the Explorer XXII
ialues of T 	 N., and the der ivedT, gradients, to calculate the values of N. at
8
a
I
11
the Alouotto-11 altitudes, The famillar hydrostatic equation to
NP	 No 
(,a*( lk-lk f) I/ It	 (2)
where No Is the electron concentration at the Explorer XXII altitude ho j N, the
electron concentration at a height h and 11 the plasma scale beight, given as
(Smith and Kaiser, 1067)
7 
T + T j
1.
M+ 1 0485	 0	 (Tt. f T 1)
1-lore
Te I T j n electron, iQn tomperature
M+ z:; Mean Ion is mass in A.M.U.
RO c-- Earth's radius,
Employing the T . and (7 T. /a s calculated from equation (1) and using equations , (2)
and (3) we have calculated both H and N. at various heights tip to the Alouotte-11
altitude, We have assumed that T i is equal to the observed T. and that protons
are the only ions at these altitudes, The calculated values on N . at the Alouotte-11
altitude are plotted as crosses in Figure 11 and are compared with the observed
Alouette -IT values. The dashes In the figure represent the field lines connecting
the two satellite altitudes. It can be noted that there is reasonable agreement
fi
9
(4)
12
botwoon the obsurved and calculated values thuji suggesting,
 that hydrobtatic
equilibrium prevail ix in the prAonoophora.
Due to the latitudinal varlat Con. itt T,, and tYf,, " it s one Phot It' 
-ilea exIvet a
considoraWe varlatloivl i the vlaem^), sepia 1. ►1115), ii, Vtv va, 0-111at'.A.1 ']WoAt of
	
0
11 Ott 100) Kv rind 200 I:w, for vartous fOld tith ts irj- given W Tahlc I The
latItudInalvr4riOlon in It win be noti't'.
Thormal Balance in Oic,
 m httluic Prototmi herez
It Is now bc-lieved that the protono , lkere Is heated In the flayffino by the
fast j)iiotooIwtrnns escapint, 4it- F 4'0'^ tt M 11 lore f" O"U 111agliefte field 111108 (re
e.g. Hansoti, 1903). Ag", itight as the heal source Is veniovod, tho hot electrons
cool by electron 11-cat conduction downwa .-I d two Chu Frog on whore the oloctrons
and ions ca
n 
lose energy by collisions v-Ith the highly abundant neutral particles.
As the rate of conduction Is strongly determined by T o ) the cooling becomes solf
limiting, and consequently the temperature of the protonosphere is governed by
the thermal energy stored there (GoIsl er and Bowhill, 1905). To soo whether the
observed tomperaturos could be maintained throughout 'Clio night by this inears,
we compare the thermal energy stored In the protonosphere with the total energy
conducted out of the protonosphere at night.
The thermal energy In the protonosphorle field tube which, could be con-
	
0
ducted to lower altitudes is given by
U - 3k (T e
 . TO Nt
10
13
where k 16 the DOU4 1141111'J "!, 	 iM* t the toUil olectron vonte rat of tho fleld tt be,
' i	 lTP the common Ion-oloetron, toMp(^,e-tturoiid T O ^Alo tompor.aturo fi)l t tie r, ,)utj a
atmosphere. The (jualltiti- N, above tho. 1000 Kin iltitude was calcuutited Nom
I 
tile volume of the
	 Vf? em, t1 'e p"Voto I '!oIleontration Ipsidiv the 11 14
* t *VAC
Imvc taktup Me "'Iluott 
off.
	
1 ,11 -,iJAA0U 1,4 LULALS i"M111 11111' It' k4ld C' . ( 1	 41
The proon concer- Irt4kon 4, saiij O p t tl " it lua: bvvil al., 11 P b the volle's,1v
L,fition tit the ccrmtorlal arm ,ring of Vic flo'ltl tube and	 an aver	 .1agp of , a6m.3
m -	 j A VOeasurements by Ttqlue eL W (1 , f'5, V6h) Und Drait= of at GOQ	 1',kAjr 1* Pi,
aceount, the 'f I gradicni; olmi ll ved Ut Alouette-H till Itud(v, we Ilave ostimated 1' f as
7000P , 6000 , and 2800"K at die equtAorl(41 caossing of 'Who lo ll . 5011 and 40" ifeldt
tubes. Tlie neutral temperature has been assumed to be SOOOK. The calculated
values of U, the volume of the tube V., and We proton con"intration, at thf.^
equatorial crossing
	
arc, given for various latitudes ill 	 20
The energy conducted out of the protonosphere by the olectrons is given
by
QC '^, Ke OTOOS
Tho thermal conductivity, K., Is normally written as.,
K V f; 7.7 x 10 5 x To 
1= 2 e v /cm 2 -'s e c/ 'K
11
(5)
(6)
14
we have used equations a and a to calculate Q,, for tho summer 1060 data
from the derived temperature and temperature gradlents. 
The 
calculatod values
of Q,, are also given in Table 2, Whose refor to northern latitudes. The values
for the southoni, latitudos wore about tho same, howevor,
The shortest flold line which Is crossed by both satellites corresponds, to
3511
 
latitude. This is the 2soo Kn i equatorial field tube. The calculated values of
U and Q , for this tube are also entered iii 	 2*
The timo constant, At, or the time for which the observed temperatures can
be maintained during 
the 
night (also shown In TOW 2), have been obtained by
simple division of the quantity U by Q,: , Those "time constants," are however,
lower limits for two reasons. Firstly, because of the 5/2 power dependence on
To, the thermal conductivity Is reduced drastically during the night as T, do-
creases. Secondly the tubular content has been obtained by using the value of
proton concentration at the equatorial crossing, which is the lowest concentration
along the tube. Nevertheless from Table 2 it can 
be i :oncluded that the electron
temperatures observed during the night on Alouette-11 can be reasonably main-
tained on the basis of thermal energy stored in the protonosphere.
It should be pjlnted out that a theoretical investigation of the time-dependent
nighttime behavior of the protonoophere has recently been reported by Nagy
et al (1968). They have also shown that the total energy conducted down from the
protonosphere is sufficient to maintain the electron temperature above that of
the neutrals in the upper P -region. The time-dependent temperature profiles
12
4.	 ^ x
15
calculated icy the for midnight are In roationablo agroomont with our measure-
monts# Theru lo also omollont agroomout botwoon the hoat, conduction ratoo
calculated by them for varloum field tubes with those obtained from our obsorva-
tions (Table 2),
CON(ILUSIONS
The Alouotto-Il Piid 1i",.%q)loror XXII oloctrostatic probe moasuronionts of T.
and Nin the nighttime protonosphoro load to the to
VP	
- f llowing major conclusions.
1. Significant seasonal changes at the 2500 Kin altitude occur In the electron
concentration, wide values highest in local sunimer and lowest in equinox, The
electron tomporature ) on the other bane. shows no definitive seasonal dependence.
2. The tomporaturos at both 1000 Km and 2500 Kin are consistent bi terms
or the thermal energy stored In the protonosphore and thorofore, no external
source of beat Is required to explain the observations,,
3. The electron concentrations obsorvod at both 1000 Km and 2500 IOn are
consistent with hydrostatic oquilibriwn in the protonosphore at the observed
tomporaturos.
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Figurol
position of tho probe 
on 
Alouetto-Ils
Figure 2 Locations of the STADAN tracking and telemetry stations employod by
the Alouotte-11 Satellite,
Figure 3 Alouotto-Il orbits during 
the 
period May '15-2 1"), 1906 showing the
elation hip between altitude, latitude and local Lima. It can, be soon
that the satellite remains In the protonosphoro (2500,L 500 Kin) on the
niglitside of the orbit throughout most or Its pole to polo passagot
Figure 4a, Actual T. 
and 
N p data points for May 1 11-1-22 1 1030, Tho points derived
from ft single pai.;s are joined by lines to approximate the Instantanoous
latitudinal gtructuro.
	
Fiti'llre 4b Actual T mid hl dfi M iininf a fivii A tim- Od--1 1 *1 Antl,	 'Ina#IF	 IWAWV""A A 0 "4* 1^  Ile "% 'WV^A' p'W'%AAVW *W#,	 A^%F'V'v	 AR "—W4%W
The 
d"abod
aro for a pass following a goomagnotle disturbance.
F Iguro 4c Actual Tt, and N ., data points for Doe. 1-8, 1966.
Figure 4d Actual To and No data points for Mar, 1-8,1967.
Figure 0 Average variations of N. in 
the protonosphoro during four consecutive
seasons.
Figure 6 Average variations of T. in the protonosphere during four consecutive
seasons$
Figure 7 Actual N. and T. data points during May 15-22, 1966 from Explorer
XXII. The orbit planes of the two satellites were nearly parallel dur-
ing this period.
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Figure 8 Comparlson, of average T, values from the two satellites#
Figure 0 Comparison of avorage N o values from the two satollitos.
Figure 10 Calculated temperature profile for 50 • N field tube between B"xplorer
X.MI and Alouotte-11 altitudes, B"norgy conducted downwards hi l -) 000n
assumed to boindopondent of altitude. Thomson scatter valuos at
Millstone (Evans, 1900) are shown, for comparison and a model profile
of tho neutral gas temperature (T.) is also shown.
ngure 11 Comparison of the obsorvod N, values of the AlouOtte-41 altitudes with
those calculated under hydrostatic equillbritun (orosses) by using the
Explorer XXU N. measurements and the temperatures observed by the
two satellitoso The field lines connecting the two altitudes are shown
as dashed lines*
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Figure 1, Functional block diagram showing the electronics andand the mounting position of the
probe on Alouotta•11.
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Figure 3. Alouotto-ll orbits during the period May 15.22, 1966 showing the relationship between
altitude, latitude and local time. It can be soon that the satellite remains in the
protonosphore (2500 ± 500 Km) on the nightside of the orbit throughout most of its
pale to polo passage.
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Figure 4a, Actual T. and N. data points for May 15 .22, 1966. The points derived from a single
pass are joined by lines to approximate the instantaneous latitudinal structure,
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Figure B. Comparison of average T values from the two satellites.
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Figure 9. Comparison of average N. values from the two satellites,
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Figure 10, Calculated temperature profile for 50 ° N field tube between Explorer XXII and
Alouette-11 altitudes. Energy conducted downwards has been assumed to be inde-
pendent of altitude. Thomson scatter values at Millstones (Evans, 1966) are shown
for comparison and a model profile of the neutral gas tuncveraturc (T n ) is also shown.
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Figure 11. Comparison of the observed N 0 values of the Alouette»il altitudes with those calcu-
latod under hydros+atic equilibrium (crosses) by using the Explorer X'.., H N Q measure.
ments and the temperatures observed by the two sateiiitos. The fie `-j lit s connect-
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